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Have you i 
conditions c

^î********¥*****
DORT GEORGEgladly have exchanged with them any 

accoir nlishment of which 1 
1 used to^ BETTER INpoor

thought myself possessed, 
think that the ability to dance was | 
given them to make up for their lack 
of intellect. In other words that 
their brains went to their feet.

! Mrs. M. W. Brown returned home 

Saturday. August «2nd., after spend
ing ten days at her old home, Mahone 
Bay.

Professional CardsEVERY WAY 10-#
per *2 

packet

!

_ f j* r p< i Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chesley,
1 recall a boy who was the weak- After Taking Lydia L r H1K- fni)m stoneham, arrived

eÿt mind I ever ran across, lie would kam’s Vegetable Compound Wednesday, August 26th., to spend
Vante to the office and sit about and ___________■ their vacation with the former’s
moan and. cry and was for over Intromar n g —‘'1 took your modi- toother, Mrs. George A. Fader, 
watt tin- to borrow half .1 dollar. But' c,ne for a rùn-down condition and inward The Oddfellows and Rebckah’s of 
put hun on the dance floor ami he troubles. J had pains in mv right Side Middleton held their annual picnic.

Su Runs $2.0 a year. 2.50 to V.S., payable strictly in advance wa< k.„, He toddled through a s., bad at times that 1 could not^aHi Augus, 20th Thcre wa8 a large
ADVERTISING «tance pr gram of 24 numbers, and p^khanVsWegetaUc Compound in the gathering and the day was ideal,

t ...im,«mentions reear,Une «nhser U.llons, advertMuu->or other badness Kiri in low,: on hi, no, d newspadiri and have taken five bottles Ball games and «.her sport, with
«latter-, a, well s« correspondence and news, should be IrtMressed to the 1 . ttvo 1 tin so that 1 would have of it. 1 am better in plenty of eats and free Ice cream,
Vanamr oi the Weekly Monitor. u hi >11 y taken <m liis weakness and alvita M. Perry, made the day end with success all

sunk into an imbecility such as was ing0in^ N. S. * * * around.

; his it I could but fling my t t about , Mrs. Tlngley from Brighton. Mass..
| with Î: > abandon. Nçnrçu» Breakdown Relieved an(1 yirs ivu Elliott, of Lynn, Mass..

1 am not saying that it does not Toronto, Oniario. - “It is pretty hard recently for their homes, after j
n r> â. I Will I D PAY Kit AM E TO PAY HER tak, brains to lie a great dalle r: to explain v«ur feelings in nervous spomiing fonr Weeks with their
Press Comment DEBT* I Darn ing !» poetry and everything -Is, ,,he’ad and eyes, afwayscrying%nd mother. Mrs. Ruth Elliott, and enjoy-,

—---------- j -------------- expressed through the feet and legs no^ want to go anywhere. 1 do in g the celebration of the Old lady’s :
NO lOVNKf TION lord Bradimry Point?» to Her Re- The creation of dunces is a form, knitting and fancy work^and I would

I’roudenee Journal ï Let it be fully j markalile Reenter) Since ' ,■* art not of the lowest by any means. ^ )trl.'rri^jve been in Canada fiv^years
un ! r«t ui: th> movement for th the Bar ; lmb l in. some respects positive g«- 3^’! have been this way ever since 1 held their picnic
preservation of the wild lit- of the j niu> enters into it. came. 1 am taking Lydia E. Pink ham’s grounds. August 20th.

ha- nothing to do with mit.- London -Tin view that France « an 1 m v. r was able to fully -ven om - Vegetable Compound and l slee^better Mr. and Mrs. Riehan, from Wash- 
automobile speed : undertake repavmeir >: U.- capital’the terror of the night when 1 brae ^d ** am^eeling more ^jolly ° I have ington. 1>. C., are guests of Mr. and 

she borrowed front t United States « a up t<> ask a girl to waits. 1 lnv.i gr;,at faith in in your medicine because Mrs, Edward Mackenzie, the latter's !
and Great Britain - - manages been taking lessons and could do v vy : 0f what it has done for my husband s | brother.
her tinan. • - prudently, and will lace well, I thought, when alone with my 8i8^rg®^ gMrrn^io^urleigh Avenue, Miss Odessa Elliott from Florida; 

the taxation comparable -0 th British teacher. \\ started off together. Todmordèm Toronto, Ontario. , is spending a few weeks with her
British workers 1- n through such ! is expr s-ed today in t Sunday Ex- took a turn or two, and* 1 show.-1 up All druggists sell this dependable med- mother. Mrs. Ruth Elliott, at Lilac j
an education as they are getting now. pr- - h> Lord Bradimry. formerly -distanced” in three swings. She look - icine. and women suffering from these Cottage.

representative on tin- Re- vd at me in wonder, said somethin : troubles so common to their sex should
that sounded like counting the beat- give it a trial now.
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21-tf TIDY S1K FOR MARITIME CATCH
ItW. A. LIVINGSTONE 

llarrlsler & Solicitor.
—$• s—

Bank oi Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

The Maritime Merchant in a re- it 
cent issue dealing with the fisheries $ 
catch for the six months says :

How well the fisheries have some s 
to our aid in these times is shown v 
by a' statistical review of Canada’s 7 
sea fish catch for the first six months 4 
of this year recently '.made public ! t 
by the Government at Ottawa.

R. A. BISHOPWEDNESDAY SEPT. 2ND. 192". ii

Jeweller:

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown, ll-t

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

ninetieth birthday.
The Mount Hanley Sunday school

on the parsonage QUEEN ST 
17-tX.

It t0. 6L MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.

Stimulate Your Busiicountry 
night
hounds, joy ride-, and jazz.

Shafncr Building.G. E. HANKS
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Telephone 16Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.EXPERIENCE TEACHES WELL 
London Herald: N wr have

White Pige 
September Brii

Money to loan on Ileal Estate SerurlUe»

BRIDGETOWN. N. 3. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

DANIEL OWEN. K. C, BARRISTER 
AND SOLICITOR. ons

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fritz from Bos
ton, are guests of the former’s par-: 

: ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fritz.

If anything can make them under- British 
stand the nature of the problem they parafions Commission, 
have to «olve, they must at last be

Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of VVC. Parker, Law
rence! own,' on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from 2 

to 5 p in.

France, he points out, has recover- of the bass fiddle and 1 stopped, j 
led in a remarkable way from the "Dancing is a puling, ‘foolish, weak-’

per cent, of t)ie minded acvniplishnunt."’ I sail, and O, P. GOCClW-R DILL ATTEND
CONVENTION

-O X. B. (Toronto) M. G^ M. C.beginning to understand it.
war, at least 90
damage being restored, and. with i quit here, now and forever,”

Brooklyn Em:let • It Chicago has Alsace Lorraine, her wealth probab- never all. r that asked a stranger. 1
wonJ#rii<> more go to a woman an. O. V. Gout lier, M. P. P., left on
;iA h-r to. ilatt.-.' with me, .than I Fridav to attend t annual cottvon- "hat a Rival many motor drivers

$■ -. au and #100.000 either do not know or are not willing,
clubs of the Matuuaetttrvra' Life to admit is that the pedestrian in all]

I .xsour.,:', e Conn .. which Is to lie • <s bas the right of way. Most
August 26th to; people arc not inclined to assert j 
will ho accent- their claim and rather.than Ineou- 

the cav-dviv r are content 
with all kinds of incon- 
ihemkelves

VEDESTRIANS HAVE RIGHT OK 
WAY

I A qu 

“Shouh
RESPECT FOR LAW Office: Rugglcs- Block

1-ttVN. S.thirteen times as many murders as iy is greater now than it‘ was in 
all Canada she cannot plead the j 1914.
“mnv country” excuse. The fact is "I
tÈatSEnglish law and th - spirit of pay her foreign debts ..it! . : pair . , hriss-knu« kles:
EngL^îNd^w-abidingness w ork won- ah • - urces is c-r: nly : S " " - h:wî 1 ; rs:
derfully in the newest countries on th .n two-thirds that a Germaiv might have ma 1» a dancer. But the s

!»r;« was not wort

BRIDGETOWN.

10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

W. E. REED someon

shortly
Hours:consider France’- capacity f•" would go and assassinate her with a 'tion of the

Funeral Director and Embalm*r

Latest styles In Uaeitete. etc. All 
orders 111 receive prompt atten
tion. lie tree sent to all parts of 
the county.

That

Simple
cr” Pi?

in Toronto, 
Mr. V-ouv

22-tf.
game, 1 sus- £*s:h

me as It is with panted by Mr-. G .o ’ er, an»I while vt uienve 
r anything « in T« ; r.:o they will visit the Can- to put up

Then 1 got a .«i:an Exhibit • n which opens on 
! God lorsiv m. 1 AuR.i-- , -th. : will he Joltn d at right, however, that the true -nuat-, 

«... their - n Harold Got), her., ion should he better undcrsl.vd, in.
that so fur as is possible ae- J

! he
DANIELS Jt CROWELL’Even if Fr.mce received : thin 

from Germany ‘such paym
V 76-4

ould writing an art ici 
na- Fix

\N IRONICAL SAY AGI 
AVotm'; ter Garnie Th« savage be mt. it <s • \

The t

vd W
it is onlyveniences lhirrh(ci> & Solicitors, etc.1 f;P

L. it. SIRSUr.i;iis happy id healthy a In- slmpli. - * ,<1 statv r«l c t.:Mft
tty: bn
high -

netinccver sim'v. May- f.
;• .it. hut 1 \> ". > • ; m «coring :

ih t! the

rely if we would reach his :n p in. : of !,.■ 
ird we must take his aim- again Lv Germany

Hon. O. T. Daniels. K. €.
K. L. CToueli, LL.Bn IU JL

A'cterliiary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin ivstiug a SpeeUBj. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural Coli »gs. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

m Florida to m* et
ill -later take them v Lient s may be avoided.

In a crowded street or in a coun-j 
the try road it is the duty of the m, tor- \

out for the safety ot BRIDGETOWN,

ikIt Ft
ûbstaèttal paymt GETI h* lit parents, an-t xv 

make . >me by autour1'
a whole, and not .content -eiv s a 

with one part of it and re- Germany, that
ph

via Boston; OFE1CIiven pedplt
Royal Bank Bulld.ng,oflack of oih«r thing . Othern r. pr -. niattves

Seems to me halt of mv life has Manufacturers’ Lite Assurance Com- tst to look
i- p- pi- ■ v :r m N, va < otia who will .1:1- pedestrians, even if it th .'-me# nc <-

some times to stop the car in

jec rest. If we would abandon Hy pro an to.” 
clothing, save for a skin as an oc- l«ord Bradbur>
casional protection against a climate would not suffer from mi opting a been -pent watching
which the savage would conside^ un- policy of paying her debts and Bri- tiav a n .od time at a ‘form of pleas- nd /this conv> n
natural, and decide to do nothing tain would not suffer from receiving1 ut< that was never mine. I haw Gray, of Sydney O .1 Lyons, o; order to do so. ^
with our days but eat (with sound payments, but he foresees the po-> Mood around outside the meanings of j K ntville. an I 1 C Hall, of Bridge- great deal of ignorance r. -an m>,
judgement.) and sleep and play, we bilitv of the franc, under pressure the violin, the tall of the horn, the town.—‘Herald. traffic regulations among those " o;

from abroad, running down like tlv plaints of the cello-and later the ___________________________________ ________  «se the roa« is very apparent, and »
--------   mark. Consequently. France ought | wallings and the defiance of the sax- ^^ ........ ,,,,, „ ——————. 1 Is time that more attention to t - >

1TAI.1AX-IVGO-SLAV AGREEMENT to set her finances in order «phones. * ■« 1..:,' r niStOratiVO : important, matter should *>e insist.: -

Yreme • Belgrade) : It mist be ad He coe- - n to - x i«i* a-» of a Manx the tint’ l. have gon<- away “ ' upon.
mitto<i that this result has only been fair settlement w:• h Prat. This .. on on some ! n->"me JCOTT^S EWULSI0N
reached thanks to the good-will of. would be on th-. iitu - •: the Anglo- rock ;*y th*- s«and wondvr-,1 OF PURE COD-L4VER OIL : ,:iUr to knnxN ' X' V
the two parties The agreement American settlement, with' a rather{life w r, worth wh.l > and if p:v nt for nursing mothers very materially in. r. .->« - '■«'
wipes out the past; it sweeps the. lower rate of interest, particularly Ir. myrit w-re ever to be rewarded ABOUNDS IN VITAMINS Those who ar u.v n «■••t rn.--.yt. ^
ground clear and builds up a solid the earlier years. through the feet —■operate these la^tmoving "n.c<y
foundation for the future. It offers "The Anglo-American settlement.” | Yet all is not lost? Today I see - should be required to pass a rigu
to, each country the opportunity of he says, ‘‘gave Britain an alîatemeht, some of the old-time fancy dancer^ A homely tale and true, examination in orded to pro\< t e.t
development both intensively and as compared with the 5 per cent, who onc-e commanded the floor, roam- Which, with its joy and sorrow, stir- qualifications before the license is
profitably. Our agricultural life and. basis, of about 28 per cent. I would ing around town as policemen, truck. red granted.
Italian industry will alike find gre^Sjve France an abatement of at least drivers, garagemen, with not a lim- The heart-, of not a few. ------------------O

encouragement ip this accord, which 40 per cent., which would make the 
puts all end to the period of uncert- total sum to be repaid to England 
ainty. about £300,000,000. I am confident

that France could make such an ar
rangement with us and a similar one 
with the United States without risk 
of exceeding her capacity to make 
•foreign payments.”

NOVA SCOTIA
thinks France

32-t.f. OIK
include H. S. sary

LESLIE R. ÏAIRSThat there exists a :

paradise:, n. s.
, Phone night and day—23—21

ArchltecK I
■ might become an A1 race again.

A Y LES EX) RD. N. S.
WILLIAM F l T Z R / N D O L1* K

—O—

f uneral Director and Embslmer.
—O—

4. A. HI GGLES. B, A; N. D; D. U.

< hlmpraclor. To Ford 1Special attention given day or night. 
—O—-

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4-3.

Office: Buggies’ Blm-k
10-12. a m.
2- 4. p.m.

Hours:

60-tt.
Telephone. 26.

yConsultation Free. D. A. R. TIMET* P..r
15-tt.

Train service as it affaela Hrldae- 
towm:—

No. 96—From Halifax, arrives ISA» 
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.52 p.m.

Na 99—From Halifax. Tuesday. Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.16 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth. Monday. 
Wednesday. Saturday, arrives 1-36

her bone in their bodies. 1 see the Then, hand in hand around the fire,
old girls waddling about and not Sweet "Auld lang syne'' they sang,
knowing any more how to dance a "God save the King,” "America, * 
modern dance than a hen knows how Across the water's rang, 
to swim. I see these relicts of a by- i The party scattered to their homes,
gone day just where 1 have always The embers died away,
been. And l laugh like the wild The murmring pines, the hemlocks 
birds when the violins moan, and dark, 
the 'cellow .complains and the sax- Await another day.

•TRIPPING THE LIGHT PASTAS, ophone calls aloud in defiance of the (Occasional correspondent.)
TIC."

PEROCTE J. H. HICKS * sons

Mrs. Aubrey Rice, of Lake La Rose, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Todd.

Mrs. Charles Gormley ot Hartford, 
Conn., has spent the past week here, 
visiting relatives and friends.

Miss Lena Spurr, has been visit
ing friends at Lequille.

Haying is about over. There is a 
bountiful harvest.

Wedding bells in the near future.

(Jude rluklug.
We do undertaking in all It» brunches. 

Hearse sent to any part ot th» 
county.

Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS. Mgr. 
Queen SL. BRIDGETOWN.

DEFINEDEDUCATION 
London Dally Telegraph : There Is 

no denying the force of the argument 
that education ought to be related to 
the child’s future task In life. But 
we do not believe the dismal day 
will ever come when the natloy will 
be content to accept the production 
of efficient workers as the whole duty 
of the schools. Efficiency Is, after 
all» only a part of the equipment of 
man and woman. They may be very 
capable workers, but very bad citi
zens and very unhappy people. Tbe 
task of the school is to teach them 
bow to live as well as how to earn 
their living, to Impart a faith :n 
comradeship, a sens? of social ob
ligation. a code of honor, an honesty 
of mind, an appreciation of beauty, 
and a love of the simple pleasures 
of life.

7»

O No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax,
I. 14 p.m.

No.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth.
II. 63 a m.

CASH MARKETo-has-beens.
O Prime Heel, Freeh Pert, Leuk

afciH,LIGHTNING PLATS f
SOME STRANGE TRlVKS

(By on Old-Timer.)
No, I never could dance. ! don’t 

know why—but I simply never could. 
And it has been my fate to desire to 
be a good dancer more than it has

DEEP BROOK
HeeArheeoe, Pieetet Red, Bam YOUR GROCER 

HASH
WHAT DOES IT HATTERl-ast Wednesday evening, a Clam rarleton.—Lightening plays strange 

Bake was given on The beach by tricks at times, us well as causing
R. V. Ditmars and Son, proprietors glKb damag. Last week Chas. Re- X\ea!th and glory, and

What are they worth to me or 
you’

For the lease o( life runs out in an 
hour.

And1' death stands ready to claim 
his due.

Sounding honors or heaps ot 
gold—

What are they all when all is

Heat, Cereed Bed eed, Petfc, Sell 
■ark rel, Beueleee Cud.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday
place and

been to expel’in any other thing. •
When I try to dance my eyes grow of the Sea Breeze Hotel, to their eves Kemptville, on visiting his camp 

dim my heart starts to" beat violent- guests and those of the Colonial at Oakland North Kemptville, dis-1 
ly from pure emotion : my eyes bulge Arms. The cooking of the clams was ...veretl that in one of the recent
from my head; my tongue hangs out : : attended to ‘by those well skilled in j thunder storms, lightning striking
my mouth dries up; my ears ring; my :he art, and satisfied the palates of ;he barn, destroyed its contents, 
teeth loosen; my knees wobble; and, the most critical. Later, brush was canoe, traps. ,TC._ then entering the 
toy feet swell end 1 tread around ' piled on the fire, songs and récitât- camp nvar the fireplace in the bed- 
in strange ataggers. Music fades from ions followed, and the ' gathering, -<Mnn_ ripped up the flooring under
my hearing, and all in all I want no- broke up with the singing of "Auld .„<■), bed. burned one picture on the :
thing so much ae to ge to some dis- lang syne," "God save the King," and j wau passed to main room and wing. | 

tant desert Island and sit under the "America." 
shade ot a lonesome palm.

I have sat about in dance halls and 
weak-chinned, loose-iipped.

m

Thomas Mack

FIRE!
Do wot take a chares, tueurs your 

BalMlagu la the "OLD RELIABLE*

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO
Always Pali PROMPTLY

F, K. BATH Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN. H. 8.

».-» Jim wo
tokl*under eom«* Trunks, where there was j 

a box o! cans melting the cans and j 
A box of ;

The poor girl, remarked the sympa
thetic woman, didn’t have enough 
clothes to keep her v arm.

Which was she? inquired Ijoets, 
terribly poor, or awfully fashionable?

A pain or a pleasure, a smile or a 
tear —

What does it matter which we 
claim?

! For we step from the cradle into the 
bier,

j And a careless world goes on the 
same.

Hours of gladness, or hours of
sorrow—

What does it matter to us to
morrow?

OX DITMARS* BEACH YY/hut is it that goes over the 
---- under the sea and never

.^running them together 
phonograph records near were un- 

Fortunately the building ;
envied
slobbering chaps who had the most I The murm ring pines, the hemlocks 
marvelous gKt ot dancing, and would

loaches the sea?”
Apropos of what has gone before 

and to complicate further the puzzle, 
another question is suggested, Is 
It possible to ford the ocean in a 
Ford?”

The correct answer to 
query is: “Yes and no."

And now, “Let there be 
The thing that goes over the sea, 
under the sea and never touches the 
sea, is—no, not an egg in a duck s 
stomach, but. a Ford car in the bold 
of the S.S. “Melita.”

So that, in a way, it is possible to 
ford the ocean in a Ford, and the 
principals concerned in the perform
ance of this unusual feat are the 
family Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Ç. J. and 
small daughter, Miss Josephine, the 
SJS. “Melita" and the Atlantic ocean. 
The family are from Parkstone, 
England; the SÂ “Metiba" is a 
^■4*" Pacific liner plying be-

touched. 
was not destroyed.

WILL THE STYLE PASS!-O- green
I»oked down on W’ednesdav night 

| Upon a itiost attractive scene, 
j They saw a bonfire bright 
Which fiercely burned on Ditmars’ j 

Beach,
Below Sea Breeze Hotel,

1 While round it sat that hostel’s, 
guests

I And Colonial Arms’ as well.
The drift-wood made a cheerful 

blaze
And, as the glowing coals 

Collected in a deep’ning bed.
The clams, in sea-weed rolls.

Were placed among the ember- 
bright.

Until the glowing heat 
Had opened up their little shells

And made them good to eat. 
in melted butter they were dipped,

A feast fit for a king.
While reusing cheers from all the 

gnests
Around the bonfire ring^^

Then in the glowing flfe-lioht,
With ocean rolling near, /

And sparks arising throu^ti^ 
night.

One told a accents
Of “Le vieux temps,*’ our Drum

mond’s best,

Asked if bobbing and shingling 
would continue, a clever Old Country 
barber said, “Yes, because they are 
something more than mere fashions. 
They are part and parcel of the 
movement for the emancipation of 
women. They are the triumph of 
convenience over convention, 
doubt women think they can make 
themselves specially attractive by 
bobbing or shingling, more so even 
than when they wore their hair In 
the old-fashioned way; but the real 
reason of the change is a desire to 
save trouble and to free women from 
the incubus of a mass of hair, which 
performs no useful purpose, except 
to please the other sex! But one of 
the most famous artists In the world 
describes shingling as the most hid
eous fashion ever invented. So, who 
< an tell whether barber or artist is 
right, or whether bobbing and shing- 

j ling will go the way of all fashions

BRITISH FIRM HAS OPERATED 
FOR sIT YEARS

Bring
Vacation Days

Back Home With-
Snap-shots

We finish films promptly; 
also have Kodak FihnsJ for

the second
ifehtH| London.—All records for longevity 

Of a business have been smashed by 
the recent discovery at North 
ham of a firm that has been operat
ing continuously ) for 817 years. 1 It 

; was founded .n 1191, and has been 
then from the

) \
No

Troth of love, or vow of friend— 
Tender caresses or cruel sneers— 

What do they matter to us in theThe Best Tea 
You Ever ■ 

Tasted

handed down since 
father to son. 
sons

■ale.It employs six per il
For the brief day dies, and the 

lore right nears
rationale 15WW, or tears of 

gall— V ‘
The grave will open and covet 
them all.

1Al
A r

V•x1LDHEIMATISM
I Apply MInerT* to the

aching *pot and get .quick
relief.

fcoez* and Montreal; and the Allan- 
tic is, of course, where everyone\ Canter Check Books /# ‘that* the Feans, alterHomeless vxgrent or honored

guest—
Poor and humble, or rich and 

great—
All are racked with the world’s 

unrest—
All must meet with the common

fate.

R

____ 17J600 mile» all toM.
Ian are aB told tta* GnatI

%

Now I» the time to order your 
ter check books for there are tui
tions that the rate 
prevailed for

I , jSakwaca voldea
• Orange PdtoaJ i the

m thef i'ÙfisEÛi! lufacturers InBe a self stancr an ! don’t make a 
Life from childhood till we are ; crank out of the . boss.

„ .
What is It all when all is told? : Mward’s Liuhueel used by physicians

lag a finish. When that IVuM
Be vite. ■»*«*

l
the price goes up.
said. Order through the
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